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line of defence is now deafly es
tablished from Noyon, 67 miles 
northeast of Paris, to Montfa 
con. ,

stand the attack on the new line 
the Germans are no doubt troub
led about their rear. The resump
tion of activity by the Belpans 
mean more than its troops have 
had time to rest, and no doubt 
there is good foundation for the 
many rumors that King Albert s 
forces have been reinforced, 
though from where is only a mat
ter of conjecture.

Some experts still think that the 
battle is only intended to ensure 
the safety of the crown prince’s 
army, which had great difficulty 
in disengaging itself from the de
files of the forest of Argonne and 
is not yet, according to opinion 
here, by any means safe. The pro
longed rams also make it neces
sary to have more time in which 
to get the artillery out of the 

chalky mud of northern and eastern 
Champagne.

(THE DAILY; COUT
is,V.__ mm

Great Work by Trench and Bri 
ish, But Germans Ar.e 

Strong.

PAGE FOUR It -1athe 'Shutting up of French armies m 
Sedan and at Metz as criminal, and he 
summed up his entire observations in 
the German campaign by saying, »n 
effect, that Americans had little to 
learn £ropi Germans- in the active em
ployment Of troops in the field. He 
especially called attention to the Ger
man lack of recourse to rifle pits or 
to other forms of cover, which the 
American soldiers on both sides in 
the civil war became adept in creat
ing. ... ■ . '- sv

as binding as a treaty. So confident 
were the two nations of each others 
support, that England surrendered, 
in a great measure to *he safe-keep- 
ing of the French fleet, her interest 
in the Mediterranean, while France 

and northern

—----------- -----

LOCAL
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Another Ward Done.

The city assessors yesterday c< 
•Dieted their observations upon W 
Three, hihich is now assessed for 
current year.
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RE BATTLE Vi VAL KILLED

Hv;Js’iFi,sn&o,b2;
the first to feel the stroke of the 
enemy, no Briton has any doubt as 
to what the attitude of France would
have been. . The mistakes of the French in 1870In these circumstances both w th ^ ^ bej repeated in the present 
regard to Belgium and r ranee, Great aign They have not allowed
Britain is at war because honor de- to tempted to take
mands it. If she had made herse a CQver behind great fortresses, but 
party to the shameful bargain P flinchingly they have kept the field, 
josed by Germany, she would never and despJte their heavy losses in the 
rave recovered from the sname. retrograde movement from Belgium, 

Now, as to the question ot the ne- . have maintained their lines in- 
cessity of war for the protect,on of
her material interests, a glance at the The British military schools of 
map of Europe will answer. Great Woolw;ch and Sandhurst have for 
Britain’s total annual trade is nearly years ia;d immense stress on the les- 
seven billion dollars, one-third ot sons of the American civil war, and 
which is with continental Europe, lhe tbe WOrks of Colonel Henderson, of 
open door to this vast European trade Sandhurst, on Jackson’s operations 
is through Holland and Belgium. It are text books in those great mstitu- 
England had remained neutral, and t]ons.
France found herself unable to drive The shortcomings which Sheridan 
the Germans back into their own .pointed out in the German military 
country these doors would have been operations of 1870 apparently still 
closed. ’ In addition to this blow at exist, but with the difference that in 
Eneland’s trade and prestige, Ger- t jgyo there was no present day efficient 
many would have dominated Europe Erench-British force to take advan- 
and whipped into her ranks all the Gage of these shortcomings. In the 
weaker nations as Napoleon did a hun- movement of Von Kluck directly 
dred years ago- Thus fortified Ger- across the allies’ front namely from 
many would regard1 her bargain with the north to the southeast of Paris, 
England as lightly as she regarded there was afforded just the opportun- 
her treaty with Belgium, and make ity which a great leader, trained in 

y which, if complied cavalry work in heavy masses, was
end to the quick to perceive and which was m- 

| stantly seized.
In that movement across the allied

Tto
Company, states that the t
as aws sare* ...,
of General Bataille, who was killel 
in action.

A RUSsSn^OCCESS.
PETROGRAD, Sept. 18—It is anl 

nounced that the Russian troops ini 
he pursuit of the enemy have met all' 
along the battle front with important, 
successes against the Austrians and 
have occupied Sandomir. They also 
took by assault an important poti.

near Kreschoff and crossed the 
San River, pressing the routed Aus- 
trians hard. In the Iavorovo dis
trict they captured convoys of am. 
munition from the sixth and four, 
teenth Austrian army corps, takhw 
more than thirty guns, 5,000 prisoner! 
and an enormous quantity of muni, 
tions of war. In Blast Prussia only in- 
significant fighting has occurred.

battle < 
alongBBMI-WEBKLY COUKIBIC—Published on 

Tuesday ami Thursday mornings, at

Queen City Chambers, 32 
Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice,

[By Special Wire to the courier!
LONDON, Sept. 18.—Describ

ing the battle along the Aisne, a 
Soissons despatch to The Express 
says:

“French picked troops with 
heavy guns are endeavoring to 
outflank the German position. A 
French officer said that the pos
ition of the allies was exceeding
ly good, and that the enemy, con
sisting of three army corps, were 
in a practically hopeless position 
until they found a way 
to the northeast. But he 
that the German position was ac
tually a strong defensive one.

“The spirit of the men is excel 
lent, despite the heavy rains, con
tinual marching and the heavy, 
shelling."

HAD GREAT EFFECT
BONDON, Sept. 18,—Tde-, 

graphing from Soissons the cor
respondent of Tbe Express says, 
the effect of General French’s ad
dress to his troops recently when 
he rode along the whole front, 
was excellent. Words from a si
lent general have a double value. 
The troops appreciated deeply his

It is Only Known That 
Germans Have Fallen 

Back on Left

Teronto Office:
Church Street, 
.Representative.

Tennis Tea.
The Dviferin Tennis Club will 1 
tea to-morrow afternoon at 

dub house when a good rally 
is exip-eteted.

a
un-

EB» mei!"
[By Special Wire to the Courier!

PARIS, Sept. 18.—6.24 a. m.— 
The great battle of Aisne con
tinues. All that is known official
ly of its progress is that the Ger
mans are yielding slightly at 
some points on the left. Though 
the communication of this fact 
was given out officially by the 
French yesterday, it evidently re
fers to the situation oriTuesday, 
since it accords with the British 
press statement of Wednesday. 
The many wounded prisoners 
coming in from the front indicate 
that the allies have made the Ger
mans'give ground, the latter leav
ing their wounded behind.

The army of Crown Prince 
Fredericw William has finally 
turned on its pursuers at Mont- 
faucon, to the northwest of Ver
dun, encouraged no doubt by ad
vices of reinforcements coming 
from the Rhine garrisons, and the

At the Front.
Ch^ef Stemin this morning recei 

word that both P. C. Cobden a 
Blanchard, are at this moment at 
front, taking their place in the act: 
ties now going on.
Golf Notes

The suggested field day for Sad 
day has been postponed in cord 
que nee of arrangements being rad 
by the ladies for a visit from , 1 
Paris ladies op that date.

Sent to Toronto.
Henry Braven, a deaf, and dul 

trian; who has- been shelteeed .it 
jail, wis this morning ordered to 
transported to the Toronto Inslit 
for such cases.

Tennis Meet.
St. Jude’s and Bellview Te: 

Clubs will meet to-morrow upon 
Y.M.C.A. courts to play off a tie 
tween the teams, who have eacii 
li; oii their own courts, and are 
xious to play the rubber upon neu 
courts.

Friday, September 18, 1914
tion

THE SITUATION
Still the great battle wages 

will, without doubt, for some time, 
with varying fortunes, until an end 
is reached. The Germans are report
ed to have given way at certain points 
but not to any extent, and it is- going 

an inch-by-inch piece of 
Lord Kitchener made an 

important statement in the House of 
Lords yesterday. Like all his pro
nouncements, it was terse and virile. 
He intimated that within a few weeks 

200,000 British had been landed 
the shores of France and empha

sized the fact that more and more 
be poured in. In this regard,

and to escape 
admitted

BOYS FIGHTING.
LONDON, Sept. 18, 915 a m.—A 

despatch to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company from Bordeaux asserts that 
boys less than 16 years old are fight
ing in the German ranks. The corres
pondent declares he saw one woùi>- 
ed in the Bordeaux hospital, whose 
aee was 15 years and nine months and 
who told him that all students at 
school over fifteen years had been 
mobilized and placed in different re
giments.

to prove 
business. Bilioa ' *•

ILLS
some
on

fresh demands 
with, wO.ukl mean an 
British Empire.

But the Kaiser ^^oned w. hoqt ^ ^ nght flank was
suf 7B( t,/, tnnnr or her in- thrown right up in the air. Think of

right to defend her honor or her in I hat Sher.dan> „jeb„ Stuart, or
terests Her people at home, and Wheeler would have done with such 
throughout the Empire, -closed 1rant I ohance before him! What they 
and stood as one man ready to «-|would have done is exactly what
sume the terrible consequences of I p^ch has .done, and it only remains
war rather than that the lag , | to be seen how much, if any, of his
suffer dishonor, or that it should be {oj.ce Von Kluck can Save. 
lowered in the markets of the world. I ^he great German attack on Paris 

Great Britain, the little island na- I bas more than failed. The fate of the 
tion, no larger than one of qur own I Qerman empire itself may even now 
larger provinces, who|se ports andjbe regarded as jn jeopardy.” 
markets are free to the whole world, 
whose army and navy are manned
without a single conscript, and whose 1 Kitchener is the greatest military

h“" ‘ince Von -;d
the principle of honor between na-j French one of the greatest cavalry 
tions and that British pluck, industry |leaders of all time, 
and enterprise the world over, shall, * * *
not pale before the unbridled lust of I The Crown Prince has been tele- 
a military autocrat. To Canadians for w00len socks for his
this is an inspiring sfpectacle. , r r „ ..

It is to maintain her place in the men. Later on it is blooming soc dol-
Ernpire jmd to share with the Mother lager that he an<4 his dad will get. 
Country the 'burdens of this war of I * * *
civilization, that Canada offers in this I The brutal and the murderous con- 
crisis, so ungrudgingly, the flower of duct q{ the Kaiser>s troops shows just 
her young manhood and the tirst 
fruits of her industry..”

The Courier has not come across a Ipect if that Hohenzollern outfit came 
more cogent presentation of the case Lut on topL 
than that given above by Mr. Bole.

must
he said:—■

“A country which prides itself on 
does Britain should

44

outdoor sport as 
have no difficulty in finding men cap
able of making officers. The terri
torials are making great strides m 
efficiency, and before long will' be 
able to take their part in the cam
paign. Meanwhile, reserve units are 
being sent to augment the expedition
ary force, and their places are being 
filled by territorials. While Britain 
has good ground for quiet confidence, 
it should be borne in mind' that the 
struggle is bound to be a long one, 
and it behooves us to develop armed 
forces to carry on and bring the 
mighty conflict to a successful con
clusion. It will be necessary, in or
der to keep the army at its full 
strength, to maintain a steady flow of 
reinforcements.”

Lord Kitchener also paid a richly- 
deserved tribute to Sir John French 
when he pointed out that, in his des
patches from -the front, that splendid 

aspect of the

The Wonders of the Velvets 
Silks and Dress Fabrics

Second Payment i
One hundred and twenty-five chi 

isstled this morning to the
pendents upon the volunteers who 
at Valcavtier. This forms the secc 
weekly payment from the fund to. 
dependents. Adjutant Hargrove « 
J. L. Axford formed the committee 
distributors.

a!

»!
Chapter to be Found.

A meeting has been called of 
ladies interested in the formation 
a Chapter of The I. O. D E. in c 
nection with the 25th. Brant L 
goons, at the residence of R 
(Colonel) Muir, Gaywood yester 
afternoon when the project will 
discussed and decided upon.

Fine Corn Roast.
The members of Brant Ave 

Choir held a splendid corn roast 
evening at the residence of Hr. 1 
ton, on Dufferin Avenue, when • 
usual games and contests were 1 
to the evident appreciation of all c 
cerned. A vote of thanks to the < 
tor for his kindness in permitting 

of his grounds, was passed 1

NOTES AND COMMENTS. Si

If you ask what they are we might answer with a volume of des
cription, but instead we say respectfully and urgently :Si

t

COME AND SEE !
THE VERDICT ARRIVED AT—None excel Ogilvie, Lochead S? Co., no one need 
to leave Brantford, for the sèleétion of Silks, Velvets, Dress Fabrics, in fact anything,

I
ALL YOUR TRADING IN BRANTFORD!

general had omitted one 
situation, “the consummate skill and 
calm courage of the commander him- what the rest of the world might ex-
jselfv”

“Thanks to his superb leadership,”
“the

!!!
use <*■■■■
acclamation.

Reopening of Church
The new pews for the River: 

Baptist church have been insta 
this week. Everything is in readll 
for the re-opening services on r 
Sunday when Prof. J. H. barr 
dean of theology in McMaster 
vcrsity-.H-ir" fTeacff * "ifliWinY 
evening. The re-opening services 
be continued on Monday night w 
a supper and program will be gi 
at the church.

Are Appreciated.
The Daughters 

Dufferin Rifles Chapter, greatly 
predate the assistance rendered' 
their sucoesful concert last night 
Mr. Frank Johnson, who gave 
free use of the opera house and 1 
lighting: the men of the Duff 
Rifles band, who gave their ser 
free: Mr. Frank Bishop who 
flags; Mr. Judson. Smith, tor 
piano: Graham Bros, for flowers 
Mr. Mathew son for carting.

- ■ - _ ‘ "1 1 —

continued the War Secretary,
‘British army has been able at 1 all 
times to fight a fight that has thrown 
terror into the enemy. Nothing has 
been wanting. His every move has 
shown that he has foreseen what was 

and he has so distributed 
his forces that the strongest German 
blows have spent their weight with
out bringing the disaster their authors 
ihad planned.”

Without any doubt,' though small 
in numbers, the British forces have 
been all the time in the thick of the 
fighting and their steady example and 

have exercised a moral

* * *

William Randolph Hearst, the Kai-A UNITED STATES TRIBUTE
The New York Herald of recent I ser of yellow journalists, has started 

date featured the following criticism Ian agitation in the States for Uncle 
of the present European war by “An [Sam to help stop the war as “the 
American” military officer:—

“It is Chancellorville all. over again.L,.^ there, William. The name of 
only increased ten-fold in importance. I tbe gentleman entitled to that unques- 
Such was the opinion of more thanjtkmed honor is one John Bull. Even 
one military man here yesterday °f|the trade routes used by Uncle Sam 
the -crushing defeat suffered by the

The Millinery 
and Costume 
Depts. have 
been moved 
from the front 
of. the second 
floor to the 
rear for the 
time being.
We ask our 
customers to 
bear with us 
during this 
slight incon
venience.
We expected to be 
through before 
rhis, but owing to 
unforseen obstacles 
the contractor has 
found it impossible.

COATING SPECIAL ! r
greatest power in the world.” Off the

to come,

As an introdactitin td the hew materials we are going to offer this week :

3 Pieces 54 in. Chinchilla Coatings
In Navy, Black and Brown, a beautiful cloth, 

all pure wool and the kind that makes a very nobby 
coat. SPECIAL THIS WEEK.................................

»
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$1 69are being kept safe and open by him, 
while at the same time he is mainly

»German army. »
When thé redoubtable Stonewall. . ,

Jackson bore down on Hooker’s ex- helping to attend to that job in 
posed right flank at Chancellorville I Europe, 
late on the afternoon of May 2, 1366, 
he did exactly what the allied forces 
have effected on the Marne, and as a 
curious coincidence it was Howard’s 

„. ,'c that of an German corps, tbe Eleventh, which
The present situât 1 n [Jackson crumpled up like so much

immense battle—the greatest in an matchwood. At no time in the history 
history. Waterloo was fought in a 0f the Army of the Potomac were the
rnrnnarativelv small and restricted Union forces so near to complete 
comjarati e y annihilation as when Jacksons great
area. This giant struggle is along fiank movement was consummated.
“far-flung battle line” of over one 1 “(jut them off from the United 
hundred miles, with many hundreds States food,’ were the last coherent
of thousands of heavily armed troops words of the great Confederate as he tegic reasons or a result of the on-

, • . , Should news laA wounded unto death; in oth^rl siaughts of the Austrians, aided
as the participants. Should news \js> get in behind,’ cut off their re- b their battleships which are re- 
come of reverse experiences tor tne treat and destroy the line of connec-l porte(j to have bombarded both
allies, that should neither create tions. ,, .l- 1 Semlin and Belgrade. All Ser-
alarm nor surprise. - What a similarity there is in all this I vjan advices insist that the Serbs

—.—-------------- I to- what the British and French are I are continuing their vigorous for-
I doing right now on General von ward movementWHY IS BRITAIN AT WAR. «.luck's flank! , _ I All preliminary talk of peace

Under the above heading the fol- Can the British get behmd the Get- seems ^ be res6nted by the Brit-
Jowing very interesting article ap- ™"s'cuae"t oh^If'hèy can, there will «h .public. While the pact re
peals in the National Durg News butane result complete annihil- hT the’SS
from the pen of Mr. ' D.’ W Lfiop of Von Kluck’s army or abject

Bole, President of the National surrende French, the alli€S pos- patches from Washington reMtive
Drug and Chemical Company of IJ Qne q{ the great’est cavalry lead. to the attitude on peace of Dr.
.Canada, Limited:— e»rs of the present day. Few men have I ̂ on Bvthmann Hollweg, the Ger

“Whv is Britain at war at the pre- had the opportunity to handle large ™an .c^.?nccPor •as conveyed
sent time® bodies of mounted troops to such through the American Ambassa-

0,1 aders in both the Imperial a degree as French, and his wonderful dor at Berlin together with des
and Canadian Parliaments tell us it work in South Africa in completely patches from Rome saying that

„ot Îlove of war, or lust of con- encircling the Boers shows that he Austria-Hungary desires peace,
ouMt or territoriM greed. In Great uses cavalry after the same manner have aroused considerate discus-
iritain the peop e are happy and as Sheridan did in our civil war. Bear sion here, and editorial articles
nrosoerous a'nd I ss than any other in mind that the British have been already have appeared saymg that
prosperous, ana lers ? “ between strongly reinforced. It took no I pece on any terms is out of the
country in Europe ‘SJ“= gulf between ™ to be aware of this question until what is styled “the
reaction and . for when the allies assumed the offensive menace of German militarism” is
therefore no domestic reason to I September and now the official crushed.
war While Eng a J reports confirm it. With French are The early impatience . of the
îîeiaty J I. U Lthnund bv treaty I fresh troops—not the same who were British public for news from the 
Belgium, she is t boynd b‘ I hurled back from Belgium in that no front, seems now to be more or
to defend it, s“e . , , d an mile retreat, but regiments which are less reconciled to the necessity of
anything that is ngn , recently arrived from England, and waiting for the official bulletins
delivered to h P ’ 1 between more are coming with each succeed- as given out by the press bureau.
iirCf -m h trvil veqt when English -g day. . , . Despatches received here from
Austria and Sema when Eng^^ The B.ritish cavalry is hanging on Berlin say that the German pub-
diplomacy countries war involv- t0 Von Kluck’s flank, pushing the lie has been without actual newsto these two, countries, war ^nvo ^ I Uerman3 so hard there according to of the situation in the western
ing Great honorable t,le late despatches of last nnght, the area oi the war for two weeks,
was as inevitable as it was honora e German commandsr -has serious doubt There is nothing to-day to indi- 
and necessary the crea- of reachinS *e Argon, where he may I Cate a change in the situation in

England was a party to the ^ a hope to get in touch with the Crown I the eastern zone Probablv thetion of the new Kingdom of Belgium I p j j-fe may try, the despatches I artni.= nf Austria 
in 1831, and was therefore, morally ^Vima^e, to effect an escape through LTt0 uffite at Cracow Wi e the 
obligated to assist her to maintain her ^ ,ine of the Meuse and by way of ’ Russian “ mv under G^n^rol Rln
independence, especially against ,a Luxemburg. How strange all this I £S'^1,TÎ" f"
nation bound by treaty to respect it. 1 for an army which only a few at ^aLna t^rontiL^ of ^
This is apart from England’s tradi- d ago was making a pace of it gj** alon6 the frontier ot Po' 
tional policy of encouragement and strai„ht for Paris, driving French and 1 .. ... . . , .help to weak nations fighting for Bntish before them and calculating I ffaTKiTniMk
liberty and a free Government. How . hours when it would reduce and f P™ss in Italy and Roumania are
much little Belgium has deserved Lyter Paris! apprarently atiU m the dark as to
English support, was demonstrated General Phil. Sheridan, just from 1 the course these nations will pur- 
during the month of August. For the fierce fighting of our civil war, ac-1 sue ,as_t. , struggle continues, a 
three previous weeks she stemmed companied the German troops in their | seim-omcial assurance came from 
the tide of an army intended to crush victorious campaign of 1870. Sheridan I Denmark to-day, from the news- 
Europe: then when the military stra- marvelled at the lack of employment I paper, Politiken, mat that coun- 
tegy of the Allies required it she ^ cavalry in force on the flanks. To try will remain firm in its neu- 
sacrificed her beautiful Capitol as a his trained mind the Germans werfe I traBty- hTe Politiken says: 
pawn in the game of war. Such valor wholly ignorant of this role for I Nothing can. induce us to 
and self-abnegation are rare in his- mounted troops. It wasÆheridan who I. change the policy of neutrality 
[cry. organized the cavalry of the Union I which Denmark has declared she

Then with respect to France, the | army in one great corps, and it was j will follow.” 
good feeling which has existed for [this corps of Sheridan’s which wor-1 ~ ■ ~
pome years between the two nations I ried the Confederate lines below Pe- 
jdeveloped into an understanding I tersburg and compelled Lee to evacu- 
^vjikh, to art honorable nation, was | ate Richmond. Sbeuridan characterized

of the Em
i!

ivprowess
worth beyond the realm of computa- FIERCE BATTLEtion.

1! Imitation Skin Coatings
Re Your 

New Corsets
Here is something that is quite a new innovation in the 

way of coating. Leopard skin, tiger skin and Persian lamb. 
Beautiful does not describe them. They are the height of 
the weaver’s and designer’s art. 54 inches wide.
Priced at, a yard.................................................

(Continued from Page 1) 
have the brief despatches bring
ing this humor told whether 
their retirement was due to stra- $4.95

■ CMIn our large and well-as
sorted Corset Dept, you will 
find an endless variety of 
new style Corsets—Corsets 
for every occasion.
THE VALUES ARE THE 

BEST
As for design, these mod

els reflect every dictate de
manded by the latest edicts 
of Fashion, and there are not 
a few.

You will observe variety 
of kind called for by the di
verse demands of the season.

If you will carefully ex
amine a few of the many 
new models you will find 
them faultless in every de
tail.
We Are Sole Agents For

Curl Cloth Coating
We are showing à very large and beautiful range of 

these very popular materials. Colorings this 
beautiful, although inclined to be a little on the extreme 
side. But one can select any color from the 
large range that is shown. Prices range from

NEVER HAVE WE SHOWN SUCH A BEAUTI
FUL RANGE OF COATING AND DRESS FABRICS. 
THE VARIETY IS SO LARGE THAT EVERYBODY 
WILL BÈ SUITED, AND AS REGARDS STYLES OR 
MATERIALS, WE ASSURE YOU THAT THEY ARE 
“STRICTLY CORRECT.”

-OE ODDMENTS-

h White Granite ani 
Seim-Percelaine

season are

$1.75
8* PLATES, PLATTER 

TUREENS, etc.
a; I

See China Hall Windo’a:
19 George Street-

- Light Fall 
Underwear
Silks and Velvet»

Now that the cooler days and cooler nights are here, you will be . 
thinking of warmer undergarments. Our stock is complete with re- ] 
liable makes, such as WATSON’S, TURNBULL’S, HEALTH < 
BRAND, PENMAN’S AND FINE IMPORTED “ENGLISH” AND 
SWISS MAKES.

«
■ ■

i|
a

Great
inFOC
For This

The Beautiful Showing of

NEW FALL MILLINERY
Dress Fabrics:

GOSSARD French Velour Suiting in 
all the new fall 
shades. Priced at

Checked Honeycomb Saitr , 
ing, in Black and White and 
all the new fall 
shades. Priced at

48-inch French Armure 
for suits and dresses,.,in all 
colors. ' Priced

Corded Velvets this sea
son are among the leading 
dress and suit materials. We 
are showing a . very large 
range. Prices 
from.............

Front Laced $1.50Brings words of admira
tion from everybody. New 
York and Paris styles are 
here, copied from the orig
inal models by oür own ex
pert milliners.

SEE OUR BEAUTIFUL 
STOCK OF COATS, 
SUITS, ETC., ETC.

CORSETSÜ f

59c upWê would like to demons
trate to you the value to 
your health of this wonder
ful Corset. Ask your doctor 
about it and see what he ad
vises you to do. NEXT 
TIME YOU ARE DOWN 
TOWN, COME IN AND 
LET US DEMONSTRATE 
THISPARTICULAR COR
SET TO YOU.

$2.75 :Chiffon finish Dress Vel
vet, 24 inches wide, guaran
teed pile, large range of new 
colorings. Prices
.....................50 and

44-inch English Costume 
Velvet, in all the new fall 
shades. Price, QC
per yard.........

Youths’ box kid 
good, regular $1.501 
Saturday ....... .......

75c75c at l!
A beautiful range of 

exclusive lengths in Silks 
and Velvets are being 
shown.

Chiffon Broadcloth, 52 in. 
wide, in new street and even
ing shades.
Priced at ..

Boys’ box kip 
boots, sizes 1 to 5, ri$1.75 Men’s high graj 
boots, regular $5.00 

Women’s, dongd 
press make, broken! 
$3.50 and.,$4^00: SaOgilvie, Lochead Co.t!

NeillThe German cruiser Emden sank 
five British steamers off the coast of 
India. _ æm&yav—
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